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    SECTION-I zZzw        

2.    Attempt any eight parts.               16 = 2 x 8            ÃðÐWJZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX   X2 ÎZw�
(i) What is meant by Science?                                                                               ‚bÐH%ZŠì? (i)

(ii) Name any two thinkers who refuse to          ÃðÐŠzZ,®+Æ**xÉÀŸ/õG�àe$ÃD»£xŠ¶Ð¤/m,ZV÷X

include Civics in the category of Science.

(ii)

(iii) How does Civics train a citizen politically?                                  Dàe$Zq-à~Å(ÏF,šMù™@*ì? (iii)

(iv) Name the thinkers who have explained the correct    Á®+äZz[ÅWæÆŠg„Zò[ÒyG÷?

cause of a revolution.

(iv)

(v) Why had Aristotle declared that man is social animal?                ZgTäZK̈yÃçÑC³ZyYV¹ì? (v)

(vi) How does family teach the lesson of obedience to a child?              {0+ZyaÃZ¤®)»ŠgkùŠêì? (vi)

(vii) Give Aristotle's definition of State.                                                         ZgTägc*„ÅH°pÅì? (vii)

(viii) What is meant by Divine Origin Theory?                                                   Ãtðg!*ãÐH%ZŠì? (viii)

(ix) Write two elements of Nationality.                                                                      ¸èÆŠzúZïÉÀŸ/õGX (ix)

(x) Write two differences between State and Society.                                   gc*„ZzgçÑ{~Šz�ÛtÉÀŸ/õGX (x)

(xi) When and where did John Locke born?                                                      YyÑu“Zzg¹VaZƒZ? (xi)

(xii) When was the Social Contract Theory originated?                        Ãtç@{/Zã«!*g“©¬x6,Wc*? (xii)

3.    Attempt any eight parts.               16 = 2 x 8            ÃðÐWJZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX   X3 ÎZw�

(i) Write the definition of Sovereignty according to Burgess.             ',àÆ_.ZMZ§ZdÅ°pÙX (i)

(ii) What is meant by Popular Sovereignty?                                                   úZòZMZ§ZdÐH%ZŠì? (ii)

(iii) Write down two points of Pluralistic Theory of Sovereignty.  sIzVÆÃtZMZ§ZdÆŠzï]’k,ÙX (iii)

(iv) Write down the Aristotle's Classification of Government.                 ZgTÆ_.ÓáVÅŠgzÈ~ÉÀŸ/õGX (iv)

(v) Define the meaning of Democracy.                                                                /ge$»|xÒyÙX (v)

(vi) Write two features of Presidential form of Government.                      œZgCÂxÅŠzS:]ÒyÙX (vi)

(vii) Write down two demerits of Dictatorship.                                                       W%e$ÅŠz{xVKX (vii)

(viii) What is meant by Confederation?                                                                    4zÃtÐH%ZŠì? (viii)

(ix) Write down kinds of Democracy.                                                                   /ge$ÅZlxÒyÙX (ix)

(x) What is meant by Administrative Law?                                                         ZOò‡âyÐH%ZŠì? (x)

(xi) What is the definition of Law by Salmond?                                          ‚`ä‡âyÅH°pÅì? (xi)

(xii) What do you know about positive aspect of Liberty?           WiZŠ~ÆµUÆ!*g}~W\HY…÷? (xii)
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4.    Attempt any nine parts.                    18 = 2 x 9          ÃðÐâZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX    X4 ÎZw�
(i) Define a Citizen.                                                                                                     à~Å°pÙX (i)

(ii) Write down two Legal duties.                                                                              Šz‡âã�ÛZø’k,ÙX (ii)

(iii) Write down any three economic rights of citizens.                                 à-VÆ&çÙ£t’k,ÙX (iii)

(iv) How did Holland define Rights?                                                             ;Cä£tÅH°pÅì? (iv)

(v) What is meant by Nationalized Citizen?                                                   ¸èc*Cà~ÐH%ZŠì? (v)

(vi) What is meant by Constitution?                                                                          Š2gÐH%ZŠì?  (vi)

(vii) How does Austin define Constitution?                                                  WVäŠ2gÅH°pÅì? (vii)

(viii) What is the difference between a Written and                                  ’k,~Zzg)’k,~Š2g~H�Ûtì?

Unwritten Constitution?

(viii)

(ix) What is meant by Rigid Constitution?                                                         )EZgŠ2gÐH%ZŠì? (ix)

(x) Explain the importance of Public Opinion in two points.                  gZñ¬)ÅZÌŠzï]~zZãÙX (x)

(xi) How did Gettle define Political Party?                                            
µ45ÿ
Y
GHä(Ï)®)ÅH°pÅì? (xi)

(xii) How was Referendum planted in the Constitution            0*ÎyÆWM~ge&+xÅRöùaZÅˆì?

of Pakistan?

(xii)

(xiii) What is meant by Adult Franchise?                                                            !*ÚgZñŠ„ÐH%ZŠì? (xiii)

SECTION-II zŠzx        

NOTE: -  Attempt any three questions.      30 = 10 x 3       â^XÃðÐ&ÎZÑ]Æ�Z!*]’k,ÙX
5. Define Civics and eleborate its utility.                                 Dàe$Å°pÙZzgZkÅZÃŠe$6,gzÝeZBX X5

6. Describe the salient features of Welfare State.                                #kgc*„Æúc*V}.z{wÒyÙX X6

7. Discuss in detail the functions of the Judiciary in                     /g~gc*„~°DÆ�ÛZø−ÒyÙX

Democratic state.

X7

8. Elaborate the methods of Acquiring Citizenship.                         àe$Æ”wÆ§hVÅzŸs#ÙX X8

9. Describe the merits and demerits of Written Constitution.              ’k,~Š2gÅpÒVZzg{xVÒyÙX X9
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